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SPILL KIT 

$39.95 
Kit contains:  

5lb. Lite Dry  

2 48” socks  

8 absorbent pads  

2 pair gloves  

2 hazardous waste bags 

ADVERTISING RATES 
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PRESIDENT’S PAGE      BY: DENNIS BUDZYNSKI 

State Repays 2002 USTIF Loan 
Pennsylvania Petroleum Association 

July 6, 2021 

 
On June 30, the Office of the Budget Office made two transfers into the Underground Storage Tank Indemnifi-
cation Fund (USTIF) cash account at the Pennsylvania Treasury totaling $86,474,925.68. 
 
This represents the entire repayment of the General Fund loan from 2002. The principal amount of 
$67,500,000.00 was repaid as well as the entire amount of the accrued interest of $18,974,925.68. 
 
This repayment does not include the $30 million transfer from USTIF to the state’s general fund in April 2020 
to purchase COVID-19 medical equipment. 
 
The Department of Insurance Bureau of Special Fund’s investment team has been notified and are currently 
making plans to move the funds into several areas of the USTIF investment portfolio. 
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Should I detain a shoplifter? 

 As a store owner, one always has an interest in 

limiting loses in the retail setting. Pennsylvania law offers 

a bit of protection to owners under the  Pennsylvania Mer-

chant’s Act. Generally speaking, the Act was implemented 

in an effort to give the retailer some level of protection 

against claims by those accused of retail theft. If done im-

properly, detaining a suspected shoplifter may open up 

liability for claims of false arrest (or imprisonment) 

Per the Act;  

A merchant or merchant's employee or an agent un-

der contract with a merchant who has probable 

cause to believe that retail theft has occurred and or 

occurring on or about a store or other retail mercan-

tile establishment and who has probable cause to 

believe that a specific person has committed or is 

committing the retail theft may detain the suspect in 

a reasonable manner for reasonable time on or off 

the premises for all or any of the following purposes: 

to require the suspect to identify himself, to verify 

such identification, to determine whether such sus-

pect has in his possession unpurchased merchandise 

taken from the mercantile establishment and, if so, 

to recover such merchandise, to inform a peace offi-

cer, or to institute criminal proceedings against the 

suspect.  Such detention shall not impose civil or 

criminal liability upon the peace officer, merchant, 

employee, or agent so detaining.  

 Thus, for the detention to be lawful, and to insu-

late the merchant from civil or criminal liability, the mer-

chant, or its agent, must have “probable cause” that a theft 

is occurring or has occurred.   

 The Act specifically allows for a reasonable de-

tention, the definition of which largely depends upon the 

given facts.  However, generally, a detention will be con-

sidered reasonable (provided probable cause or reasonable 

suspicion is established) if the merchant can demonstrate 

that the detention was necessary to: 

1.  identify the suspect; 

2. verify the suspect's identity (name and address); 

3. determine whether the suspect had unpurchased

 merchandise on his/her possession; 

4. recover any unpurchased merchandise from the 

suspect's possession; 

5. inform a police officer; and,  

6. institute criminal proceedings. 

 In terms of defining a reasonable purpose under 

the Act, Courts will focus upon the clerk’s purpose in de-

taining a suspect.  Detaining someone simply to coerce a 

confession, photograph the suspect, or have the suspect 

sign an admission form have generally not been held as 

proper purposes for a detention.   

What if my employee makes a mistake? 

 The retailer must be mindful of the claims that 

may be asserted by the suspect.  Although the Act pro-

vides a degree of immunity, assuming the retailer has 

probable cause and maintains a reasonable detention, there 

are other potential pitfalls.  

 These include claim for; 

Defamation 

Invasion of privacy 

Claims for physical injuries if there is physi-

cal contact I the detention 

Infliction of emotional distress 

Assault 

Battery 

Negligent hiring if an employee is involved 

How do I prevent Exposure for claims stemming from 

shoplifting detentions? 

 C-Store owners, like all other merchants and busi-

nesspeople, must address the harsh realities of our econ-

omy and societal needs. No matter what precautions are 

taken (e.g., the use of uniform guards, plain clothes detec-

tives, signage or video surveillance), shoplifting will al-

ways be attempted and will frequently occur.   

Andrew B. Klaber, Esquire          The Chartwell Law Offices 

CONSIDERATIONS UNDER PENNSYLVANIA LAW BEFRORE STOPPING A SHOPLIFTER 

Con’t. on page 5 
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Thus, the merchant must adopt a philosophy regarding the 

measures it is willing to take to deter or prevent external 

shrinkage or apprehend those who steal.  Company phi-

losophy is critically important and once the philosophy is 

established it must be imparted to company employees. 

 There is no single way to prevent claims for 

wrongful arrest  but the following represent areas for con-

sideration 

 Effective hiring is the first logical step. Store em-

ployees may be called upon to interact with the public, as 

representative of the company, in police like conduct.  It is 

essential that loss prevention officers act professionally, 

objectively and with significant restraint.  The use of force 

must be a means of last resort.  Obviously, the employee 

should not place his or another person's body or life at 

risk.  Be aware that the retailer’s policies as well as the 

specific hiring of the loss prevention officer involved in 

the case will be explored during the litigation process.  

 Training is also critical. In all wrongful arrest 

cases, training is paramount.  Undoubtedly, plaintiffs will 

request all written training materials including manuals, 

pamphlets, tests, videos and job performance appraisals.  

It is important to demonstrate that loss prevention officers 

are adequately and initially trained (despite prior experi-

ence in similarly related positions or fields).  Training ma-

terials must be consistent with local and state law.  All 

detentions or apprehensions must be the product or rigid 

requirements which, if followed, will make the claim 

much more defensible. 

 

What should I tell my employees? 

 Each employee working in the store must be in-

structed that before making an apprehension the following 

has been satisfied: 

The suspect must be observed secreting an item on 

his person or taking an item sold by the store. 

The loss prevention officer must maintain constant 

surveillance of the person from the moment he 

first takes possession of the merchandise until the 

moment of the apprehension. 

The loss prevention officer must satisfy himself that 

the suspect passed all points of payment. 

The suspect can only be apprehended after he 

reaches the threshold of the store. 

The apprehension and, if applicable, detention must 

be for a reasonable period, conducted in a reason-

able manner, and be for a reasonable purpose. 

Particular care should be taken if the individual in 

question is a female or a minor. 

 The foregoing is not offered as the exhaustive 

analysis of the Merchant’s Act or the legal considerations 

for the food retailer in Pennsylvania. It will serve as a gen-

eral guide. Specific questions or situations should be dis-

cussed with a loss prevention specialist and /or an attorney 

familiar with the Act and the practicalities of litigation 

associated with detention of suspects.  

Con’t. from page 4 
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Quality GASOLINE and TRANSPORT Service Since 1972

Great Reputation, Competitive Pricing

Celebrating 25 Years of Dependable Service to Independent 

Gasoline Retailers in Western PA

Contact Ron Rotolo 724-333-5964

Branded/Unbranded Gasoline, E85, Bio Diesel, On Road/Off Road, Kerosene

Email:  ronr@reedoil.com
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Brinton Executive Center 

1051 Brinton Road Suite 304 

Pittsburgh Pa 15221 

Phone: (412) 241-2380 

Fax: (412) 241-2815 

PETROLEUM RETAILERS 

AND AUTO REPAIR 

ASSOCIATION, INC. 

 

Pennsylvania Approved class A & B Operator Training 

Registration Form 
 

Class Dates:  September 22, 2021 

 

Time:   Registration   8:30 am  

   Class    9:00 am to 3:00 pm 

 

Location:  PRARA office 

 

Price:   $200 per person (non-member) 

   $175 per person (member discount) 

 

Name________________________________________________________ 

 

Email address:_________________________________________________ 

 

Address:______________________________________________________ 

 

Phone Number_________________________________________________ 

 

Number Attending______________________________________________ 

 

Price Includes Operator A & B Training Binder, CD, Certificate of Completion 

 

Amount______@____________ 

 

Make Check or Money order payable to:    PRARA 

          1051 Brinton Road 

          Suite 304 

          Pittsburgh , PA 15221 
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 President Biden recently issued an executive or-

der addressing right to repair concerns and repair barri-

ers. Biden signed the order as part of a plan to boost com-

petition across numerous sectors, from healthcare to the 

auto industry, online platforms, and consumer devices. 

The order also aims for better regulatory support for in-

dependent automotive repair shops. 

 Right to repair remains a top priority for SSDA-

AT. The association has been working with other indus-

try groups and the FTC on this initiative. 

 SSDA-AT thanks the administration for recog-

nizing the importance of right to repair to ensure consum-

ers have access to the repair shop of their choice. The 

order is aimed at promoting competition in the United 

States and is sure to give a boost to the right to repair 

movement. 

 News of the recent executive order are encourag-

ing, and SSDA-AT is enthusiastic about the attention this 

is bringing to the issue. For years, SSDA-AT has pressed 

Congress for federal action with some interest but little 

movement. 

 SSDA-AT urges the Administration and the FTC 

to take strong actions to reduce anti-competitive barriers 

to repair for our industry so that we can continue to ser-

vice our customer’s vehicles. 

 SSDA-AT members continue to be challenged in 

providing repair maintenance without the proper infor-

mation. Many of these issues facing the vehicle aftermar-

ket were outlined in the recent FTC report entitled 

“Nixing the Fix, a Report to Congress.” On June 30, 

SSDA-AT, Auto Care Association, along with five other 

automotive aftermarket trade groups, sent a letter to the 

FTC calling for the Commission to take action to address 

concerns outlined in their report. 

 SSDA-AT will work with the FTC on the execu-

tive order, and we will continue to explore options for 

federal legislation that would support the motor vehicle 

owner’s right to repair. Right to repair remains a top pri-

ority for SSDA-AT members and a national law would 

provide for much needed clarity and direction in vehicle 

repair. 

SSDA-AT Legislative Updates 
Executive Order Issued on Right to Repair  
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SSDA-AT Legislative Updates 

Aftermarket Groups Praise FTC on ‘Nixing the Fix Report,’ Calling for Action to Implement its Findings  

 SSDA-AT, along with six other aftermarket trade groups, sent a letter to the new chair of the Federal 

Trade Commission (FTC) on June 30 expressing appreciation to the FTC for findings and conclusions of the 

recently released report entitled “Nixing the Fix: An FTC Report to Congress on Repair Restrictions.” The 

report highlights the barriers that face consumers when they seek independent repairs, including from inde-

pendent motor vehicle service facilities. 

 The aftermarket groups state in their letter that “the report accurately describes the extensive breadth 

of problems vehicle owners face and recognizes that the commission can take certain steps relatively quickly 

without further statutory authority.” The aftermarket trade groups included a list of recommendations that the 

commission could undertake immediately and also included suggestions for more substantive actions that 

may require congressional action. 

 The recommendations to the FTC included: 

 ·Improve consumer education and compliance assurance with the Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act 

(MMWA), which prohibits the conditioning of warranties with the use of original equipment parts or service. 

 ·Eliminate manufacturers’ marketing practices that discourage the use of non-original equipment 

parts or services. 

 ·Develop better enforcement tools that the commission can undertake to better ensure compliance 

with MMWA. 

 ·Advocate for new legal authority that would expand the scope of MMWA to include commercial 

vehicles. 

 ·Obtain legislation that would provide vehicle owners with access to data transmitted by their vehicle 

and provide them the ability to have that data made available to the independent repair shops where they 

have their vehicle repaired. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fXzo321r9KQji17eoM6OK6foAr-BIARRzDg-p1Ok4psmTC3qDctpOiCRiIpNjxFcU8zVvjk7QAjCqjXflUv05v7gax6suePheVSZKJvzftr_DSQJesD-_5USW3w9_XbP6MD2jMhrPur0z9aRjwnueyjQLDEMrU4mzvFt0o9S-B1RNLckVZ8dASodQn9L68nlsEp8e0D74Q7REXcaQRGs6nXJWTraTWAVffJ
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ACCOUNTANTS 

ATM 

ATTORNEY 

INSURANCE 

PARTS/PETROLEUM EQUIP 

COMPUTERS 

CONSULTING 

ENVIRONMENTAL TANKS & 

UPGRADES 

Flynn Environmental, Inc.  

Michael Flynn-Pittsburgh, PA 

800-690-9409 

 

Groundwater & Environment Svc. Inc. 

Jon Agnew 

Cranberry Township, PA 

800-267-2549 ext. 3636 

 

McRo Construction Inc. 

Donald Rothey Jr. 

Elizabeth, PA  

412-384-6051 

 

S.I.S. 

J.R. Bachor-Tarentum, PA 

724-224-1220 

 

Total Tank Works LLC 

Sean Tosadori-East Butler 

724-285-4258 

MEMBER TO MEMBER SERVICES 

 Bulava & Associates 

 Joe Bulava-Greensbug, PA 

 724-836-7610 

 Oil Service, Inc. 

Joe Schmidlin-Pittsburgh, PA 

412-771-6950 

www.oilservice.com 

  

 J.E. Robinson 

 Murrysville, PA 

 412-423-1093 

 

 

 ATM Cash World 

 Tom Ranallo 

 Pittsburgh 

 800-937-5169 

 

 

Andrew Klaber 

Chartwell Law Offices 

Sewickley, PA 

412-741-0600 

Apter Industries 

Rick Gobel-McKeesport, PA 

412-672-9628 

Total Tank Works LLC 

Sean Tosadori-East Butler 

724-285-4258 

 

 

Computer Solutions 

Dick Norchi-Allison Park, PA 

412-369-8896 

 

 

Enviric, Inc. 

Victor Unger-Bairdford, PA 

724-265-5100 

 

S.I.S. 

J.R. Bachor-Tarentum, PA 

724-224-1220 

CLEANING CHEMICALS 

LUBRICANTS AND ANTIFREEZE 

Total Tank Works LLC 

Sean Tosadori-East Butler 

724-285-4258 

COMPLIANCE TESTING 

 The United States Coast Guard (USCG) is the maritime security, search 

and rescue, and law enforcement service branch of the United States Armed Forces 

and one of the country's eight uniformed services. The Coast Guard is a maritime, 

military, multi-mission service unique among the U.S. military branches for having a 

maritime law enforcement mission with jurisdiction in both domestic and interna-

tional waters and a federal regulatory agency mission as part of its duties. It operates 

under the U.S. Department of Homeland Security during peacetime, and can be 

transferred to the U.S. Department of the Navy under the Department of Defense by 

the U.S. President at any time, or by the U.S. Congress during times of war. Prior to 

its transfer to Homeland Security, it operated under the Department of Transporta-

tion from 1967 to 2003 and the Department of the Treasury from its inception until 

1967. A congressional authority transfer has only happened once: in 1917, during 

World War I When the U.S. entered World War II in December 1941, the Coast 

Guard had already been transferred by Franklin Roosevelt in November. 

 Created by the U.S. Congress on 4 August 1790 at the request of Alexander 

Hamilton as the Revenue-Marine, it is the oldest continuous seagoing service of the 

United States. As Secretary of the Treasury, Hamilton headed the Revenue-Marine, 

whose original purpose was collecting customs duties at U.S. seaports. By the 1860s, 

the service was known as the U.S. Revenue Cutter Service and the term Revenue-

Marine gradually fell into disuse. 

 The modern Coast Guard was formed by a merger of the U.S. Revenue 

Cutter Service and the U.S. Life-Saving Service on 28 January 1915, under the U.S. 

Department of the Treasury. In 1939, the U.S. Lighthouse Service was also merged 

into the Coast Guard. As one of the country's six armed services, the Coast Guard 

has been involved in every major U.S. war since 1790, from the Quasi-War with 

France to the Global War on Terrorism. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maritime_security
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Search_and_rescue
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Search_and_rescue
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maritime_law_enforcement
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_branch
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Armed_Forces
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uniformed_services_of_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Federal_government_of_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Regulatory_agency
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Department_of_Homeland_Security
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Department_of_the_Navy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Department_of_Defense
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/President_of_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Congress
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Department_of_Transportation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Department_of_Transportation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Department_of_the_Treasury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_I
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_II
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Franklin_Roosevelt
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexander_Hamilton
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexander_Hamilton
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Revenue_Cutter_Service
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Customs_duties
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Revenue_Cutter_Service
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Revenue_Cutter_Service
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Revenue_Cutter_Service
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Life-Saving_Service
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Department_of_the_Treasury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Department_of_the_Treasury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Lighthouse_Service
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quasi-War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quasi-War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/War_on_Terror
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Convenience Store News 

July 27, 2021 

WASHIGNTON. D.C. — A new federal 

bill, which has support from both sides of 

the political aisle, proposes that electronic 

cigarette and vapor manufacturers pay user 

fees to the Food and Drug Administration 

(FDA). 

 Under The Resources to Prevent 

Youth Vaping Act, the money would help 

fund the FDA's oversight of the vapor indus-

try and increase awareness around the prod-

ucts, according to U.S. Sen. 

Jeanne Shaheen (D-N.H.). 

 Shaheen joined with Sens. Lisa 

Murkowski (R-Alaska), Richard Durbin (D-

Ill.), Susan Collins (R-Maine), Tammy Bald-

win (D-Wis.) and Mitt Romney (R-

Utah) cosponsored the bill.  

 Companion legislation will be 

introduced in the U.S. House of Representa-

tives by Reps. Cheri Bustos (D-Ill.) and 

Brian Fitzpatrick (R-Pa.).  

 "New Hampshire is acutely experi-

encing the youth vaping crisis — and has 

one of the nation’s highest rates of e-

cigarette use among high school students. 

It’s outrageous that e-cigarette manufactur-

ers are directly marketing their harmful 

products to young people with no conse-

quences," Shaheen said. "That's why I'm 

leading bipartisan legislation to respond to 

this crisis by holding these companies ac-

countable and closing a loophole that al-

lowed them to avoid paying fees to the FDA 

to help fund the agency’s crackdown on 

youth vaping." 

Bolea Oil Products 

Robert Bolea-Coraopolis, PA 

412-264-1130 

 

Bradigan’s Inc. 

Andy Bradigan-Kittanning, PA 

724-548-7654 

 

Center Independent 

Doug Friend 

724-622-4835 

 

Countywide Petroleum 

Tim Redshaw-Pittsburgh, PA 

317-750-8273 

 

Glassmere Fuel Service 

Dell Cromie-Tarantum, PA 

724-265-4646 

 

Global Partners LLC 

Raymond Schratz 

781-777-3588 

 

Graft Oil Company 

Kevin Forsythe 

724-628-9580 

PETROLEUM PETROLEUM 

REMODELING 

SITE INSPECTION &  

TECHNICAL SERVICES 

TAXES 

USED TIRE PICKUP 

UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK/

LINE TESTING 

MEMBER TO MEMBER SERVICES 

Kehm Oil Company 

George Kehm-Oakdale, PA 

412-921-5200 

 

Reed Oil Company 

Skip Hazen-New Castle, PA 

724-944-4689 

 

 

Enviric, Inc. 

Victor Unger-Bairdford, PA 

724-265-5100 

 

S.I.S. 

J.R. Bachor-Tarentum, PA 

724-224-1220 

 

Total Tank Works LLC 

Sean Tosadori-East Butler 

724-285-4258 

 

 

 

J.E. Robinson 

Murrysville, PA 

412-423-1093 

 

 

 

 

Enviric, Inc. 

Victor Unger-Bairdford, PA 

724-265-5100 

 

Total Tank Works LLC 

Sean Tosadori-East Butler 

724-285-4258 

 

 

 

Penn Turf 814-696-7669 

Dan’s 724-529-7621 

Liberty 888-868-0097 

McRo Construction Inc. 

Donald Rothey Jr. 

Elizabeth, PA 

412-384-6051 

 

S.I.S. 

J.R. Bachor-Tarentum, PA 

724-279-3360 

Proposed Legislation Targets E-Cigarette Companies in Fight Against Underage Use 
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Business Hours: 

Monday Closed 

Tuesday 8:30-3:30 

Wednesday 8:30-3:30 

Thursday 8:30-3:30 

Friday  Closed 

Contact: 

Phone: 412-241-2380 

Fax:  412-241-2815 

www.prara.com 

 

 

  

Petroleum Retailers & Auto Repair Association 

1051 Brinton Road Suite 304 

Pittsburgh PA 15221 

Calendar of Events 

  Friendship Day              August 1 

  Coast Guard Birthday            August 4 

  Purple Heart Day             August 7 

  Senior  Citizens Day            August 21 

  A&B Operator Training Class     September 22 

 

National Purple Heart Day is August 7. Each year, the 

day is dedicated to honoring service members who have 

made the ultimate sacrifice of giving their lives on the 

front lines. It also honors military personnel who have 

suffered a life-altering injury due to combat. 


